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MAJORITY IN FAVOR OF DRAFT

c

MANY OPINIONS EXPRESSED BOTH FOR
AND AGAINST SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT
In connection with the editorial
which appeared in Wednesday’s
issue of the Spartan Daily, Bill
McGinnis and Walt Cranor of the
Daily covered the campus to find
out the general opinion of college students on the question of
the draft.
"Are you in favor of continuing
the draft’!" was the question
asked. It seemed that all were
in favor of the draft in most
cases, although many expressed
opinions that voluntary enlistments in the service should be
made more attrac
Earl Miller "There should be
an army to maintain national and
international security, but the
army today is not attractive
-lough to get enough volunteers,
.1 the government should continue
ihe draft."
Guy Ekwall "Absolutely --one
reason is so that those men now
stuck in occupation troops will
have a chance to come home."
Collette Smith "Yes! The few
left in the army shouldn’t be doing all the occupation duties."
Jean Palmer"No! Not unless

voluntary induction falls through
and it becomes absclutely necessary."
Vincent Laitgo - It is a most
unnecessary thing, if we can win
the next war the way we won
the first one and the one just
concluded, by superior supply and
wealth. But if we have to fight
the next war like Germany had
to fight this one, without our
wealth and supplies being equal
to’or greater than our enemy, we
will have to train our men the
way Germany traintrd hers, only
tter7
Mt Howe "Definitely! So we
won’t have anothe. Pearl Harbor."
June Jorgenson "To be sure
we have to have a strong army
to back up our plans for a peaceful world organization."
James Sheridan ---"Yes, in order
for us to fulfill our obligations in
the re-education of Japan and
Germany."
Doug Morrison"Yes, we can’t
afford to demobilize completely
;
until peace is assured."

Pat Lang "Yes, it will do the
fellows a lot of goodespecially
If they are drafter following high
school graduation."
Chris Panopulos---"Yes, with the
following reservation
That the
minimum draft age be raised
from 18 to 21."
Pat Rhodes
"Certainly the
draft should be continued, to keep
us prepared for any eventuality."
Lorraine Wold
"Yes It is
good training for the young men
of our nation."
Barbara Retchless"NO!"
Walt McDonnell ---- "Yes, definitelywe shotild keep strong in
this changing world."
Mary Rose Schirle- -"Well, yes,
if it’s just on a one year basis."
Joycelyn Spingola -- "Yes, it
should continue until the emergency is over and problems with
Russia, Spain, etc. are settled."
Pat Phillips "No! It disrupts
a wholesome life; however, if it
has to be done train the men
while they are in high school
don’t cut two years or more out
of the lives of our young men."

Spartans I Tri-Meet,
Doubleheader Follows
The curtain goes up on the San Jose State track season tornoirow
afternoon w’on Coach Lloyd "Bud" Winter’s squad clashes with the
Alameda Navel Air station and Salinas Junior college teams in a triangular meeMscheduled for 2 o’clock at the Spartan oval. Immediately
after the meet a pennant-bound Gold and White nine will engage
the Santa Barbara college baseballers in a CCAA conference double-

CAMPUS BEAUTIES
TO COMPETE FOR
POLY CROWN

Sixteen girls, sponsored by numerous sororities, fraternities and
non-fraternal organizations and
representing the best in feminine
beauty on the campus, have been
entered in the contest for PolyRoyal Queen.
The choosing of San Jose- State’s
ideal coed, to be its representative at Poly-Royal, California Institute’s annual play-day, is to
be accomplished by a student election to be held in the near future.
All of the candidates will be reviewed by a committee of seven
faculty and student judges who
will nominate three of the sixteen for election. Judging will be
based on how well the candidate
measures up to qualities in beauty
and personality.
I Among the sixteen girls vieing
for the position as Ruler of PolyFULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE OF UNITED PRESS
Royal are Louise Ramos, Zeta
Chi;
Nadine McNeil, 222 S. 7th;
APRIL
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Barbara Retchless, Joan Stuart,
Lorraine VV.old, and Dorothy Burl:
son, Sappho; Phil Richards, Pi
Kappa Phi and Freshman class;
A Summary of World News Taken from the W ire of the United Press
Donna Clark, Freshman class;
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.
Donna Chabowa, Sidney Smith,
, Nineteen . California colleges, and Pat MU,nchoff, Allenians:
both state and private, were ap- Virginia Birmingham, Kappa KapNEW YORKUnited Nations Security Council will discuss the proved for the general secondary pa Sigma; Mary Davis, Spartan
Spanish situation probably early next week. A full airing of the Polish credential by the State Board of Daily; Mary Rose Schirle, Beta
Education at its Los Angeles Gamma’ Chi; Sharlene Atkinson,
charge
that the Nationalist regime is a menace to peace was
meeting last Friday, but San Jose Ero Sophian; Marge Cornwell,
assured.
DTO.
State was not among them.
This news, disappointing as it
today ridiculed anti-Spanish was surprising, was revealed yesMADRID Official circles here
charges lodged with the United Nations security council by Poland, terday by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
and challenged Polish delegate Oscar Lange to produce concrete in- just returned from the five-day
stances of alleged German radar and atomic energy experiments in series of meetings.
Spain.
Members of the "Spartan SpinDenial of State’s application for
Terming Lange’s charges "absurd," these circles said that instead the credential was automatically ners," folk dancing group, will
of harboring Nazi criminals and German scientists, Spain was actually effected
when the Board of Edu- meet at 11:30 Sunday on the cormaking steady progress in repatriating "obnoxious" Germans whose cation approved the
recommenda- ner of Seventh and San Carlos,
surrender has been demanded by the Allies.
tion of the Evaluation committee, to begin their trip by bus to the
which inspected our college last annual Spring Festival of Folk
January, that our application be dancing in Oakland.
NEW YORKUnited Nations Secretary General Trygve Lie, deA 25-piece orchestra will play
refused.
cided yesterday to establish temporary headquarters for the UN Sefor the folk dancers in the audiPARADOX
curity Council and Secretariat at Lake Success on Long Island. The
In view of San Jose State’s high torium, which will provide an acre
annual General Assembly of the UN will be held at the sprawling
scholastic rating, this action came of dancing space, according to
World Fair grounds 10 miles away.
as qUite a surprise, not only to Mrs. Sarah Wilson, adviser of the
Dr. MacQuarrie, but also to a group.
Plans have been made for a
CHUNGKINGTens of thousands of Con lllll mist troops attacked number of other college presi- wienie roast to be held in the
meeting.
cities along 650 miles of rail lines from North China to Central Man- dents attending the
Why San Jose State, oldest and evening when the group returns
churia yesterday. Chinese officials asserted that Soviet occupation
largest of the State colleges, was from Oakland. All members who
forces In Manchuria were aiding the Communists by smashing Narefused the credential while Chico, are planning to attend the festitionalist tank barricades as they withdrew.
val should sign for the trip and
Fresno, and San Francisco State
colleges, College of the .Pacific, the wienie roast.

San Pie Atte &tier?

Spartan Dail

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF ACTION DEFERRED

ON CREDENTIAL

UN to Discuss Spanish Situation

Spain Denies Polish Charges

Spinners Attend
Spring Festival

UN Headquarters to Be on Long Island

Chinese Communists Attack Railroads

Senate Committee Approves Atomic Plan

WASHINGTONThe Senate Atomic Energy committee today approved a control bill aimed at developing maximum peacetime applications of the new force, while fully protecting the atom bomb secrets.
Keystone of the atomic control structure is a five-man full-time
civilian commission, vested with broad regulatory powers over all
phases of the program, from the mining of raw ores to the use of
equipment for applying atomic force.

Severe Earthquake in Europe
NEW YORKSeismologists yesterday reported a violent earthquake, probably in the vicinity of Romania, which %%as believed at
least as severe as the one in the Aleutians April 1 %% hich sent tidal
waves across the Pacific.

Draft Plans Approved
WASHINGTONThe Senate Military Affairs committee yesterday approved legislation to extend the draft for one year, grant salary
increases to service personnel, and limit the number of men who could
he inducted.

Roosevelt Indecision Disclosed
WASHINGTONThe congressional Pearl Harbor Inquiry learned
yesterday that the late President Roosevelt was unable to tell his
House and Senate leaders nine hours after the Jap sneak attack
whether this nation would declare war on Japan. .

Whittier and others, were granted
the same credential, was more
than Dr. MacQuarrie could Understand, and he told the Board
so at a special meeting.
Apparently the Board had not
examined the case closely before
approving the Evaluation commitbecause
recommendation,
tee’s
upon consideration of Dr. MacQuarrie’s appeal the Board voted
to rescind its former action.
WILL RECONSIDER
This means that, while the
Board has not approved State’s
application for the credential, i
has rejected the Evaluation committee’s recommendation that our
application be refused.
The application will be rephrased and a new Evaluation
committee will inspect the college
next autumn, Dr. MacQuarrie explains. This time, he belives, it
will be approved.

SCHOOL GIVES
DIPTHERIA TESTS
Schick tests %% ill be given between 12 and 1 today in the
Health office to all those who
signed up yesterday. Miss Margaret Twombly, head of the department of health and hygiene,
reported that at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 162 people had
signed for the Schick test, and
that at least 200 were expected
to take the test today.
Only those who signed up for
the test yesterday will be eligible
to take it, but it is not too late
to sign for smallpox vaccinations,
which will be given Tuesday,
April 23, between 12 and 1
o’clock.
Student body cards should be
brought when signing for the
smallpox vaccinations,

header at the Municipal stadium.
Time for the . first game is set
at 4 o’clock.
VISITORS
The Alameda entry form lists
39 competitors, several of whom
were first and second place point
winners last Saturday in a four
cornered meet with the University
of California, Sacramento College,
Modesto JC and San Francisco
JC.
The Salinas Junior college entry is an abbreviated one with
but seven entrants. According to
Winter, however, two of the Panthers are potential junior college
scphraimntpsi.ons in the high jump and
BASEBALLEIBS
After splitting a doubleheader
Wednesday with a powerful Fresno State team, Coach Ralph Johnson’s men are favored to gain
the nod over the Gauchos tomorrow. Strong in the hitting department but with an overall weakness afield from lack of adequate
practice, the Santa Barbara nine
has a won-lost record of 2 and 4..
Jack Burtner and Gene Moore
are the probable starting pitchers
for the series. However, Johnson
has Gene Kasparovicn and Will
Watt also on tap for possible
hurling chores.
Second half of the doubleheader
is scheduled to start at 7 o’clock
or shortly thereafter.

Good Friday Is
Individual Matter
Observance of Good Friday,
April 19, by students and members
of the faculty has been given official sanction.
In a memorandum to the faculty, San Jose State college President T. W. MacQuarrie announced that anyone who wants
to go to church on Good Friday
may be excused to do so.
"I don’t think, however, that
the reverent observance of Good
Friday contemplates a party at
the beach nor a stuffy afternoon
in a theater," Dr. MacQuarrie
stated.
Classes will not be dismissed,
the president said. Faculty members who wish to go to church
and who have classes at the time,
should provide a satisfactory substitute.

Students Give
Music Recital
The music recital Tuesday evening, April 16, at 8:15 in the
college Little Theater will present
Yvonne Dalis, Carl Dimeff, Wesley Walton of San Jose; Pat
Glover of Hillmar, Fern McCleary
of Chico, and Bruce Stewart of
Redwood City.
Miss Delis intends to do graduate music study in New York
next year; Dimeff, who has been
an army flier, is resuming his
college work which was interrupted by war service; Walton is engaged in business in San Jose and
taking work at the college; Pat
Glover will graduate and make
a home for her new husband;
Bruce Stewart intends to follow
a Professional music career after
some experience in opera, and
Fred McCleary intends to teach
music and sing.
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Co-eds, Beware

IN MEMORIAM OF
A GREAT MAN
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SPARTAN SPARKLES

A recent attempted attack on a San Jose State College co-ed
near the campus was only one of several such incidents experienced
by women students this school year. This is a serious matter.
At 3:15 p. m. a year ago toThe sreets surr-ouriding Thi campus are less well -lighted than is day the 31st President of the
desirable for safety: shadows of trees and shrubs add to the danger United States died of a cerebral
for unescorted women students who find it necessary to be walking I hemmorhage in the "little house"
in Warm Springs, Georgia.
in or around the campus at night.
,
The
simple
commemorative
We believe it would add to the safety of the streets if additional
Iceremony to be held at Hyde Park
lights were installed; however, to insure against the recurrence of graveside today in the rose garsuch attacks, we pass along this advice to new students: Girls are ad- den of the Roosevelt estate will
vised to walk in twos or threes at night whenever possible, and short I be carried out as ’’the boss" would
have wanted it to be: the Rev.
cuts through the campus should be avoided.
George W. Anthony of St. James
This is not meant to cause undue alarm, but since post-war years
church will intone the invocation
seem to present abnormal conditions, it is the responsibility of the at 2:30; Rabbi Jerome Unger will
students themselves to exercise sufficient caution to prevent any such say the benediction; and the great
attacks in the future.
Durgy
Negro contralto, Marion Ander-

By ANNAHRAE WHITE
The Spartan Daily feels the
cocoons of Spring bursting, and it,
too, would pay tribute to the
Muse and give space to the poetic
expressions which emanate from
the season, love, repression, and
miscellaneous emotions.
Then welcome, young poets, to
SPARTAN SPARKLES, a corner
which we hope will be devoted to
the works of budding bards on
the campus, serious, facetious,
epigrammatic, or just good.
be
Your contributions may
dropped in the box at the Spartan
Daily office. They wil be subject
to the editing and/or perusal of
a member of the faculty and, of
course, acceptance by the Daily.
We must necessarily limit contributions to within 20 lines.

son, will sing the Star Spangled
Banner at the end of the service.
Ts hhoertc esr e mecohn besywill
siod e nnt T rtuhman, followed by Mrs. Roosevelt’s
I
talk, The new Secretary of the
Interior, J. A. Krug, will formally
With all due lack of modesty,
I accept the Hyde Park estate for
and other automotive discomforts the governmenta fitting me your editor starts the ball rolling
with a little number concocted
jalopy or "hot iron" has made its1 mortal to "FDR."

Jalopies Are BdCk Now in a
Bigger and Smaller Models
Now that gasoline rationing
have been removed, the college
reappearance.
It is an American tradition to have all sorts of carsin various
screaming
stages of disrepair
around the campus on two wheels.
San Jose State is by no means

an exception.

THRUST and
PARRY

To date, State has four outstanding examples of the academic "Leapin’ Lena":
WITH WRITIN’
Jim Daley’s ’29 Model A is
painted a coal stove black with Thrust and Parry:
We in America are today faced
a thousand autographs smeared
with
a choice. On one hand we
on in white paint, due to his gencan
go
ahead with our plans for
erosity one night at an APO open
world
unity
so that we will be
house in the Student Union.
this peace we
preserve
able
to
field
had
a
party
the
as
Guests
fought so hard to gain; or, on the
day of scribbling.
other hand, we can continue to
Bob Gager has found an old ’27
spread suspicion and hate that
water.
hold
Chrysler that cannot
will eventually lead to the most
Every half mile or so he has to
devastating war this world has
service.
for
pull up to a station
seen. That is our choice.
ever
At the coast a couple of weeks
There are many in America who
a
ago, he drove the crate down
have already chosen the latter,
stairway to get on the beach. On
as a first step to war these
and
the way down the buggy got
want us to extend the
people
stuck, After much sweating and
draft.
grunting it came loose only to
What would extension of the
have the doors fall off and the
draft
mean to America? It would
roof cave in. On last report it
was being used as open air taxi mean that our youth, the scientists, the engineers, the technifor the boys at 221 So. 9th St.
cians of tomorrow, would be taken
BABY BLUE
from the classroom and created
Al "Sensational" Johnson has
into a war-machine. A war madone it again. Something different,
chine that has already been used
camto
the
addition
His
is,
that
to maintain the slave status of
pus Junk Set is about the size
the colonial peoples of the world,
with
box
cheese
of a mechanized
war machine that has already
a
a convertible top and 10-inch
been used in Tennessee to cast
90
about
on
runs
wheels. It
the American Negro back into
mouse power, is painted a baby
slavery. Is it this kind of future
by
4
feet
7
blue, and measures
we Want?
feet by 2 feet.
We owe it to our country to
Doug Bacon’s contribution to
protect
the future of American
half
a
and
the campus is a two
protect their future,
To
youth.
ton 1925 Packard convertible
not
by
making
them into a war
It
drive.
coupe like Dad used to
by giving
rather
machine,
but
is painted a splotchy black with
their
a
chance
continue
to
them
thinks
a rusty rumble seat. Doug
education so that they can really
people
and
car
fine
real
a
is
It
help to make this a decent, peaceare inclined to agree. This gasoful world to live in.
at
travel
can
locomotive
line
Harry Leland
amazingly high speeds without
ASEI No. 3481
brakes
to
mainly
due
stopping,
that would give an insurance unNOTICE
derwriter a one way ticket to
Spartan SpinnersThe bus will
Agtiew
leave for Oakland Sunday promptly at 11:30 a. m. from the
NOTICE
Tuesday night, April 18, will be Women’,4 gym. Will all those
the last night for members of the who have not done so, please sign
Spartan Spinners to pay their up with Miss Norona in the PE
office?
dues for this quarter.

Too Much Suspicion

sitting

ents can attend church, go shopping or find recreation outside
of the home.
The veterans’ wives, particularly, viewed the coeds service
as a boon, for most of the married
veteran students there, as on
other campuses, are "living on
a shoestring" so far as family
finances are concerned.
This might be a good idea for
those who would like to make
a little extra cash each month
and still be doing some veteran
and his wife a big favor. Jobs
as baby sitters are not for women
alone, for it is a well known fact
that many men students at other
colleges and universities have
worked their way through school
minding small tots. Oh well, at
least it is something to think
about when you see that dress
you’d like, or want to take that
"cute little blonde" out and don’t
quite have the finances.

Rhythm hips, restless feet -Echoes of a tom-tom beat.

The. entertainment was
nished by the pledges of
Theta Mu Sigma, social frater- organizations.
nity, held its first smoker for
spring pledges at the Sainte

Theta Mu Sigma

,

this one out."
answer frequently ’
given by University of Cincinnati
coeds when their campus swains
phone to ask, "What are you doing
tonight?"
Cincinnati women are going into action as "sitters" with enthusiasm, They are "minding the
baby" for veteran students living
in the campus so the infants’ parthe

"Ili, gal"
"Hi, boy!"
Shuffle-grin.
"Whar you goin’?"
"Ah, ain’t sayin’ "
"Ah’s goin’, too!"
"Come on, then!"

By MARIE DINOS and WALLY TRAB1NG

Coed Baby Tenders
Rough on Dates
"I’m
That’s

Tight dress red fox fur.
Rhythm hips tossed by nature’s
child.
sre
Purple hat on updo hair,
White, white teeth in a happy
smile.
"Hi, ya, boy!"

SOCIAL SWING

Deadline!

Deadline for organizations to
turn in their letters to the
Spardi Gras committee is today.
Groups will have to take consequences of having concessions
assigned by the committee if
the letter is not sent.
Official mailbox for Spardi
Gras is on the counter in the
Business office, instead of the
S box at the Coop.

in an absent-minded moment, and
for the lack of anything better HARLEM ENCOUNTER
Zoot suit- flashy tie.
Restless feet in bright tan shoes
Sleek oiled hair.
Restless feet tapping the blues
"Hi, there, gal!"

furboth

DTO

Claire hotel Tuesday night.
Don Titcomb, DTO horseshoe
Unc’ Hillyar and John Pope flash, pitched 85 ringers out of
gave short talks to the guests 100 throws at a tournament held
and members and Tom Triena in Santa Cruz a couple of weeks
took over for the entertainment. ago. The DTO fraternity held a
Approximately 25 guests attended. shindig there at the same time.
Titcomb said it wasn’t for that
and a strong wind he would have
done better. However, he qualiThe DSG’s will hold their anfied for the finals to be held in
nual reunion Saturday night at
the near future.
8 o’clock in the Campbell Women’s club.
The occasion will be stag. PresJackie George, Beta Gamma
ident of the fraternity is Guy
Chi, passed the traditional box
MacGregor.
of candy at. their last meeting
Wednesday night. The other halfto-be is Herb Grand, AAF vet
Ero Sophians took their pledges
now attending State. No date has
over to a point meeting with the
been set for the wedding, howBeta Phi’s, San Jose off-campus
ever.
fraternity, Wednesday night. A
------bit of novelty.was introduced into
Hotel Furrier acted as host to
the meeting by exchanging presiBeta Garruna Chi last weekend;
dents for the respective meetings.
the sorority was hostess to their
Betty Barnard, president of the
pledges at Santa Cruz. Informal
Eros, presided over the Betas, and
initiation of pledges was the ocIrish Barnard attempted to mancasion and according to Pat
age the Eros.
Rhodes, a swell time was had,
Jackie Tambini was elected especially by the members.
secretary and Marilyn Ebner was
appointed reporter to replace off.
NOTICE
campusmembers. Bev Suess and
Cosmopolitan club: Because the
Jackie Prouse were elected to Schick test is being given this
represent the Arrows in the com- noon, the meeting is postponed
ing Swim Show.
until Monday noon.

DSG

Beta Gamma Chi

Ero Sophian

SkAPAAXX
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HEAR
Ray. Henry W. Hunter

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
- 80 So. Fifth Palm Sunday, April 14
I I A. M.
-CHRIST RIDES ON"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

2nd and San Antonio St..
Clarenc t Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; I. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evenNOTICE
ing worship at II and 7:30.
Delta Phi Upsilon! All members
A church home while you are
must be present at the noon meetaway from home.
ing today in room 183, 12-12:30.
Election of Officers!

j jrsn AM

/1".11.011X JJP/10...!VIr.:".1

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
60 N. Third St.
9:30 AM. Collog Bible Class
Dr. Harrison Heath, Teacher
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
Dr. Goodwin preaching
6:30 P.M. Calvin Club with Evening
Vespers
Sponsored by Youth Groups
at 7:30 P.M.

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
5th and Santa Clara
J. WESLEY FARR, Minister
Where Friendliness Abounds
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
College age groupt: 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
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NOTICES

BRIEFS

Bids for the Junior Prom went
Jane Burns, Pat Burns
on
sale yesterday and reports reand Pat O’Brien meet in the
veal that they are selling rapidly.
’Pub" office at noon today?
Only a limited number have been
printed, so you knowfirst come,
There will be an ASB Chapel
first served.
conunittee meeting today at 12:10
Schedule for the sellers for toIn the Student Union. Will Ade- day is: Claire Ford, 10-11; Cecil
line Clark, Carolyn Ilaclunan, Monahan, 11-12; Don McNeil, 12Pritchard,
Mrs.
and
Frances 1; and Kay Goepfert, 1-2.
Will

Tuttle please be there? Also one
representative from the following
organizations: Pegasus, Mu Phi,
Phi Mu, and Newman club. Please
be prompt.
Mary Elizabeth Said
There will be a special meeting
of Theta Mu Sigma in the Student Union Monday night at 7:30.
This is important as no meeting
will be held Wednesday.
Ken Black

Dr. Margery Bailey of Stanford
will speak in the Little Theater
at 8 o’clock Monday evening on
"The Comic Spirit." All students
are invited to attend, especially
those interested in drama and literature,
Ellis Shaw, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church in San Mateo,
will speak at the CCF meeting
Monday between 12 and I p. m.
in room 155. The meeting is open
to everyone.

Life guards are needed at the
NOTICE
pool for 10 and 11 o’clock classes
All those to be in the procession
on Monday and Wednesday and on meet in room 53 Tuesday, April
Friday from Ito 2.
16, at 7.

OPENED TO SERVE YOU

NOTICE

NOTICES

NOTICE CONCERNING
MAKE-UP OF FINALS
Students who missed finals at
the end of last quarter, thereby
incurring incompletes, are entitled to petition for make-ups
during the present quarter, and
are urged to do so early in the
quarter.
The procedure is as follows:
C’ome to the Personnel Office and
get the petition blank from my
secretary. Take it to the instructors concerned and agree on the
day and hours when the makeups are to be taken, and have it
signed by the instructors. Bring
it to me for approval AT LEAST
TWO DAYS before the first
make-up.

Senior Orchesis to meet Tuesday, April 16, at 7 p. En. in the
Studio.
Junior Orchesls to meet Tuesday, April 16, at 4 in the Studio.
Miss Spreen

NOTICE
All Kappa* are to meet In the
CWC lobby at noon today.
T HE NIP sr

id11014.1P7..

WATCH ON THE

’

’CAMPUS"*.

Those girls w la) have been selected to appear in the Fashion
Show which 1, part of the Swim
Extravaganza are asked to submit their names to Miss Norona
before Frida in order to have
their names appear on the proMiss Willey
gram.

WINNER of 10
Recreational sw inking will be
held from 1 to .1 on Fridays for
World’s Fair Grand
men and women students. If not
Prizes, 28 Gold Medregistered in a swimming class
this quarter, it is necessary to
als and more honors
NOTICE TO JUNE TECHNICAL present a foot and heart cheek
for accuracy than any
(ram the Health Office,
GRADUATES
other timepiece.
The following students have apThe Inter -Bible discussion group
plied for June diplomas in the
technical courses indicated, and will hear and discuss "The Creahave been tentatively approved. tion and Downfall of Man" Suncollege,
If there are others who wish the day at 6:30, at the Bible
are
technical diploma in June, they 306 So. 5th St. All students
invited.
should see me at once, as the diploma is sent to the engravers
on May 1,
Nahum Cervantes, accounting;
AT THE NEW
STUDENTS
Shirley Dix, merchandising; Dorothy
Fulgham,
merchandising;
David Gehman, accounting; Alice
Jones,
merchandising; Dorothy
SPRING AND NEWHALL STREETS
M. Lyon, speech-drama; Maybelle
MacKenzie, costume design and
construction; Burton E. Smith,
aeronautics; Reed ’anderKamp,
This AD and 2 Dollars
Joyce
technology;
industrial
will give you your First Hop
Woods, merchandising.
Harrison F. Heath
Coordinator, Technical
Phone For Appointment
Courses

FLY

San Jose City Airport

CORSAGES FOR ALL AFFAIRS

FAIRCHILD - AERONCA
Student Rates

WEDDING DESIGNS
OCCASION BOUQUETS

Gaeta - Reed

FLORAL STUDIO
uroth

floral design is our specialty
DOUGLAS P. GAETA
-studio of a former Spartan

914 SO. FIRST ST.
Phone Col. 9I37 -W

NOTICE
All ex-Navy pilots interested in
forming a detail to fly at Livermore meet at the Student Union
today at 12:30.

Columbia 8951-W

ONACTIVITIES
CALIFORNIA AVIATION
by former

tate students.

hoe
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all in

This corduroy shirt-jacket

is washable

ma
box
ing
alfvet
has
)w -

No worries with this corduroy

to
nd;
teir
nal
ocPat

sports shirt! It’s been Sanforized
for permanent fit. It’ll keep its
olor, too, because it’s vat-dyed.
Iractical? And how! Wear it as a
thirt or a jacket. Comes in several

the
this
ned

colors in small, medium, large
and extra -large sizes. $750

=.
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SPORTS SLANTS

O’it _Spaztaa

ByBy CHARLEY COOK
When Coach
Santa Barbara
off against the
bailers tomorrow

Spud

Windmill Pitching Voted Acceptable

Harder’s

Gauchos square
San Jose basenight, fans may
expect to see two of the most
powerful hitters In the CCAA cir-

cuit, Mark Steinber_g, the visitor’s
shortstop, currently is sporting
a fancy .391 average, while Teammate Ralph Keegan has carved
out a respectable mark of .375.
Eddie Saenz, at second base,
has a .280 overage but any scouts
eyeing him will be of the football
variety, not diamond followers.
Saenz, a hard running, shifty half-

back, is one of Santa Barbara’s
chief threats far all-conference
honors next fall
-Track fans will have one of
their few chances to view the
Spartans thin-clad in action tomorrow. The season s schedule
calls for only t.vo home meets, the
second being the CCAA carnival
May 11.
SPEAR rossats VIE
Focal point in tomorrow’s meet

will be the rivalry between the
Alameda NAS champ javelin
thrower and State’s long distance
tosser, Bob Likens. lic,ilash, the
Alameda entry, reached 198’ in
his first appearance of the season
last week: While Likens hcids
the National Jaycee mark of
218’8," he will be pressed to beat
the navy man without having
FOOTBALLERS
All spring practice candidates
will meet Monday in room S210
at 3 p. m. for a chalk talk.
Head Coach Bill Hubbard

I
1

COACH BUD WINTER
WILL SHOW SPARTAN
TRACK TEAM TOMORROW
San Jose sports addicts will get
their first look at the 1946 edition
of Bud Winter’s Spartan track
team tomorrow afternoon at the
Seventh street oval. The Lunen-hag will start at 2 o’clock.

clearly pointing for the CCAA
carnival scheduled for May 11
in San Jose, sthetwdLostheAn_g_celoesmpetooln-

college and the Alameda Naval
Air station, the locals face their
initial test in this early season
meet.
What they lack in training, the
Spartans wil make up in number, as Coach Winter is planning
to field a 37 man team. The Alameda Flyers are sending a 39
man squad to the meet and Salinas will field seven men in eight
events to round out the program.

Followers of State track teams
in the past will recognize ten of
the local entries tomorrow as
Rhyne, Beltran, Blackwell,
Knowles, Martinet, Ribera, Rojas,
Lefler, O’Connor and Cooley return after a four year lay off.

Invitational to be held on successive
weeks in June.
Matched against Salinas Junior

WEATHER CONDITIONS
RIGHT
Clear skies and a fast track

are predicted for the event, which
should provide some fair times
and distances. Coach ’Winter says
he will be easily satisfied tomorrow as he has been bringing
the locals along slowly these past
weeks in order to prepare them
for the big meets to come later
ir the season.
"As long as the boys show

me that they are picking up some
of the fundamentals I have been
stressing lately I’ll be happy,"
Winter said. "After these first
had any competition under his wam-up meets there will be plenty
of time to bear down on the finer
belt for some time.
Bud Winter’s quartennilers may points and iron out any slight
run into more than they can mistakes in technique." Winter is

handle when they match strides
with Cotten of the Navy. Cotten
last week romped to an easy win
in the fast time of 50.7 seconds.
As yet Charley Blackwell, Bud
Hooton, and Walter Brown, Winter’s 440 entries, have not shown
they can beat this time. However,
these three all are experienced
hands and none is the type that
leaves his speed on the practice
track only to be "burned out".
when he enters actual competition.
SMALL SQUAD

Vindmill pitching ail! be al- inztnager wants a louk-see.
Still in doubt are the hones
lowed this year during the annual
softball tournament to start a pertaining to the time the games
will be played, either in the after.eek from Monday, April 22.
noon or early evening, and whethThis and other issues wore er there will be one or two
,t tied yesterday noon during the Leagues. To date six fraternity
itial meeting of representatives and three independent teams have
irom different fraternity and in- expressed their intention of enterdependent teams of the current ing teams. At least three more
I
Dubs will hay
The members also voted against enter the circuit In order to warthe use of spikes, or any type rant two separate leagues.
of cleats during league play. The
The only major change from
number of varsity players eligible last year’s tournament play was
to play on one team was set at the decision to allow windmill
three. This varsity "classification" pitching, a factor which will speed
takes in the first 24 men on the up play consiiIOYaiI1
fliI make
.Spartan hardball team. Ed Lou- It tough on those that haven’t
den, league director, has a list played much softball during the
of the first 24 men if any team past few seasons.
0411111.0.111..M.M.0111111.41Mo.11.1.

DIAMOND LUGGAGE SHOP
Everything in Leather

FLYERS STRONG

Lt. Commander Paul Wise and
his airplane drivers from Alameda
will be led on the field by such
point winners as Cotten in the
quarter-mile, Adell in the pole
valut, Peague and Bentley in both
hurdles and Hodash in the javelin. All were placers at the four-’
way meet held in Berkeley last
Saturday. Cotten turned in the
best mark with a 50.7 quarter.
Salinas JC sent a list of their
seven participants today in a
letter to Coach Winter but were
unable to give any best times or
distances as this will be their
first official meet of the season.
Entries and events as announced
by Coach Marian Hall of Salinas
are: 100 yd. dash, Work and Stivers; 220, Stivers and Sheldon;
440 and 880, L. Heiserman; Broad
jump, House, Work and Smith;
High jump, House and Work; 120
yd. high hurdles, House and
Smith; 220 yd. low hurdles, Smith.

FINEST AIRLINE LUGGAGE
SMARTEST LINES OF LADIES HANDBAGS
BRIEF CASES
BINDERS
A,LL TYPES OF LEATHER ACCESSORIES

96 So Second St,
0,,,,M14,4111..4114,4

..

2 blocks from campus
,..1,41,411.,4110.4

DROP AROUND
Between classes
After school
Late snacks

. step down

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

just a few steps off the
beaten path to savory Italian
spaghetti, ravioli
dishes
all the trimcrisp salads
mings!

125 S. 4TH
Political Advertisement Authorized by Veterans for Anderson
Tom Connolly, secretary

JACK
ANDERSON

Salinas Junior college can muster up but a seven man squad.
evertheiess Winter is not underestimating the ability of the Lettuce City entry to steal several
valuable first and second place
points. Their first line high jumper has cleared 6’ this season and
that mark should be ample to defeat the San Jose and Alameda
entries.

Best part of tomorow’s meet
is that it will afford both coaches

and athletes a preview of what to
expect against Stanford next week
at Palo Alto. As yet Winter has
held no time trials to determine
just how much "stuff" his men
have gained or lost since their
pre-war records were established.
After the Salinas-Alameda NAS
tilt he will be able better to get
a line on Spartan chances for a
win against the Indians,

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale: Two good

Italian Restaurant

Will the person who took the

books of J. B. Fenton from the
Co-op, April 10, please return the
letter eligibility to the "F" box
in Co-op,.

says . . .
"I always have
and always will
support the

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

11

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s

lames C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847

We have a cornplet line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

255 So. Second St.

Ballard 2634

(Since 18851
Bel. 126

20 E. San Fernando St

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
Isul

I 0.1 I,

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designr and Maker of Distinctiv Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.

(f
1

E R
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Some people are al ready beginning to forget. I haven’t. Those
boys won the war; it’s up to us to help them
win the peace. I have always supported
EVERY MEASURE that favored service men
and I intend to fulfill both the spirit and
the letter of the G.I. Bill of Rights in seeing
that all veterans get the benefits and
co-operation they so richly deserve."

JACK ANDERSON
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

lailealeNONM,

E

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

19-inch

tires for Model A. See Robert
Moore or call Col. 7362 evenings

,0411.041=1.41=1.4011.11/10.0:0

AIMP.11M.ONSAMK

Col. 4630
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